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8UMUBHTOnce More from 
The Great West

A FLAW IN /THE LENS. HATH CHARMS.NEGLECTED SCALD CAUSED 
MONTHS OF AGONY.

ABOUT TABLE LINEN. R COSTS YOU NOTHING
Damrosch Say* K Will Pre* 

serve Domestic Harmony.
Chopin’s “Raindrop Prelude,” weary 

housewife, will prove an excellent sub
stitute for the nagging recital of the 
day’s worries when your husband 
comes home o’ nights.

And a little Mozart will be sure to 
bring a happy smile to his face If he 
baa been complaining that the beef
steak Is underdone. _

And you might play Brahms to him* 
Just before you present the grocer’s 
bill.

Walter Damrosch, leader of the New 
York Symphony orchestra. Is responsi
ble for the new theory that “high 
grade music In the family” will ward 
off danfer of a- dismal divorce decree 
Mr. Damrosch -has read, as has every 
one else, the census reports showing 
that one out of every twelve marriages 
ends In'the divorce court. And as a 
remedy the orchestra leader proposes 
not a uniform marriage law, the elimi
nation of the affinity problem or an al
lowance to limit a wife’s possible ex
travagance. but simply music.

“The little love god would stay long
er If he were nourished on some good 
music as well as on the price of bacon 
and eggs,” says Mr. Damrosch.

He not only maintains that music 
has charms to soothe, but the rest of It. 
He adds that It furnishes a peaceful 
topic of conversation, leads the har
ried thoughts of husband and wife to
ward high Ideals (as opposed to the 
aforementioned price of bacon and 
eggs) and keeps the Ore of family af
fection burning brightly and warmly 
on the domestic hearthstone. 

Continuing. Mr. Damrosch explains: 
“There is more domestic discord In 

the American home than In that of 
any other country on the globe, and } 
believe It is because there Is not 
enough cultivation of the Oner things 
of life. There is little family music 
or art of any kind, and there to small 
wonder that elements of discord enter

The Loss ef Time and Money Involved 
In This Scientific Tragedy.

Probably few persons took much in-

lŒSililIË
Pills at our expense. Just mention tost lay of p. year, with the possibility that atlsm and Diabetes by the old 
you saw -ear ftha offer in' this paper the seèond effort will be no more sue- ^ Reliable Sidney Remedy, 
knd ask for a sample j»f Gin BUb. W« 
will send it U you free of charge. We 
know that Gin Pills will help

/-■OA
fl meets you half-

Wall: TO TOT ON PILLSHew to Select the Meet Economical 
Lengths.

In selecting tablecloths It is more 
satisfactory to get the. seventy-two 

Following we give the testimony of Inch width, which gives a generous 
a lady who.if she had known of /am-; fan 0f sixteen Inches or so at the 
Buk earlier would nave been saved gides. which dresses a table better 
nine we^s of agony .- than the narrower widths. Two and

Mrs Frederick Bryant, of 169 Rati- one_half yards a very good measure
TsctldSTmy f£>t while preparing general use, a very convenient size 
supper. Next day the skin came off tor a small company requiring an ex 
and my foot was in a serious condi- tra leaf. Three and one-half yards are 
tion. 1 could not wear my shoe and required for an extended table, to 
had to lay up for nine weeks. Dur- drape over the ends and correspond 
iug this ti®e 1 used dozens of salves with the sides.
but none did any good, in fact the jn hemming tablecloths a double 
wound developed into a running' sore, hemstitch above an inch and a half 
1 got no rest day or night from the 
pain. At this point a supply of Zam- 
Buk was obtained., and a few applica
tions had immediate effect in sooth
ing the pain and irritation. A small 
supply proved sufficient to heal the way this makes a very fine table set 
scald, although I had spent dollars in If the linen is fine and heavy, with a 
other’ remedies. New skin has now pretty pattern. If the hemstitch to 
formed nicely over the open sore. thought to be too elaborate, the so1

“Zam-Buk is the most wonderful : caHfd French hem at the ends does 
and effective remedy I have used, ygpy nicely. Turning a half Inch hem 
and l advise others to use it. neatly and folding back, sew a fine

Zai_Buk is equally effective in cur- ... *
ing bbrns. Mr. Geo. Gilmore, care- ovj;f and o e * 1 . - .
taker of the E. Clements Block, Win- The care of ,ablew h^ve thT^a
nipeg, testifies as follows:—tl sus- Importance If one would bave the ta- 
tained a series of bad burns while ble arrayed at Its best. There must 
attending to the large furnace which be a pure white cloth without blemish 
heats the buildings. One burn on my or wrinkle, with satiny finish end with 
wrist was particularly bad and gave as fPW folds as possible. A very good 
roe great pain. I applied some Zam- way to wash napkins and tablecloths 
Buk, and in forty-eight hours all that for tbla e(fW.f jg to first pour slowly a 
remained of the burn was a slight atrpam Qf boUlng water over status 
scar. Za®-?vukina^™edTtt<>. ^Ven- »"d then let them soak In a good suds 

keep handy, its healing made with white laundry soap for an 
powers being simply marvellous.” hour, then lightly rub out and just 

There is nothing to equal Zam-Buk scald In clear soft water, rinse In a 
as a family balm. Its uses are s< light bluing water and during the 
wide. It has been proved a sure cuv whole process wring by hand instead 
for eczema, ringworm, ulcers, abs- of by wringer to nvold, the wrinkles 
cesses, piles, bad leg, suppurating tbat are go hard to press out Do not 
wounds, cuts, bruises chapped hands ; gtarch; 8tret(.b evenly and hang 
cold cracks, and all skin injuries and . t dry
diseases. Rubbed well into the part be evenly
affected it cures rheumatism, sciatica, In ironing
neuralgia, etc. All druggists anc and very well dampened. Fold the 
stores sell at 50c. per box, or post tablecloth from aide tb side just once 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on and press dry from end to end on both

sides. This will give the satin finish. 
Fold together sidewise once more and 

rests both sides carefully, then fold 
togthwise as little as possible to lay 

In your sideboard drawer for linen 
To avoid the least folds some get 
boards, such as are used for dress 
goods, and wind their long tablecloths 
smoothly over them, giving them the 

of new linen, says the

Spent Dollars in vain but Zam-Buk 
Cured Her.' half-way—does 

all your work in half the 
time and at half the coat of 
other soaps.

Sunlight Soap—absolutely 
pure—saves clothes from In-

COMES EVIDENCE OF THE GREAT 
» WORK DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS ARE DOING.

'SÀ

drudgery.Hie from
j cessful. • ' ■_? - ' -~5

It to donbtfuLlf many persons ever 
y°« saw a reflecting telescope. When the

Dizzmes* could get -«barrel” tttid lenses at each end. These
what good Cto Pms were doing..are the most common but are not in 
a sample box and they did me so much many cases the most useful.. They 
good I bought three boxes and am taking hâ ve defects which cannot be remedied 
them. They have .worked wonders oa in our present state of knowledge, and 
me. 1 recommend them to any similar they have limitations pot upon them 
sufferer. GEO. A. BROWN, Hamilton. by nature which perhaps may never be 

Sit down right now and write us for overcome. But the reflecting telescope, 
the free sample box so you can test Gin censiatlng 0f a single lens placed hori-

;^v.pr
icaà Co-Limited, Toronto. 119 also has Its drawbacks.

In this Instrument the light falls di
rectly on the lens and to reflected back 

Sheer-Luck Bisks. to a focal point, which is distant from
The modern Sexton Blake climbed the lens according to Its diameter. It, 

through the kitchen window, followed is open to the objection tbat the light 
by hto faithful ally, Bunny—or was It reflected back interferes with the fall- 
Watson? i lug rays, but ingenuity bas overcome
“Abt" exclaimed Blake, surveying Kuph of the disadvantage. The largest 

the surroundings, “1 find that his wife effective instrument this sort to at 
to away 1” thé Yerkes observatory, but the one

“And how long has she been away?" planned for Mount Wilson Is to be
asked hto ally. * - more than twice, as large and much

“Exactly thirty days.1* larger than that of I»rd Rosse, which He was pleading his cause earn-
“And how on earth are yon able to was so famous fifty years ago. jestly. “I am wealthy,” he said, “and

tell that?” - - The difficulty In constructing a lens could make ample provision for you.”-
“My dear fellow, ’by the unwashed more than eight feet In diameter arises She nodded and checked one point 

dishes and caps and saucers. There from the fact that the gfass must be off on her lingers. , 
are ninety of each In alt, which shows absolutely flawless; or as near -so as "I- have had -experience with the
that he has used three a day for thirty human skill can .make It. To make world,” he continued,
days and left them for her to wash such a lens to a long, expensive and Ste checked off ahothér point,
when she comes home—same as we aU. difficult process, and many failures in- “1, have passed the- --frivolous
«2,«88? 285 SB6 SffL-STJSrSm SSi-teL'Vti sr&t «a. am
ïîria? ^ t$toS lenslsfinluytuTn^out nor- don, to gufird and guide yon *ell.” than calculation on the cost of butter,

many perfect, we shall bave an In- He paused for an answer. eggs and bacon ”
Repeat sthiment which wii. «reatl, add to one?

it: —“Shiloh's Cure will always onr knowledge of the universe about deviatingly t0 the conclusion that you 
mv comrhs arid poldri" ns. It le an Interesting fact in this wouid meke an excellent father *or

y UgtiS connection that for several generations me You have all the necessary
the- best ' glass has been made in qualifications, but just now I am 
France, btit the best? workmanship In looking for a husband.”—New York 

^grinding the lenses is done In this Tribune. : 
country. The latter work- to so deU- 
cate and difficult tha.t It requires al
most a sixth sense tjo accomplish any
thing Mke desirable results.—Philadel
phia Inquirer.

Findlqy, Man., (Special).—Cyrille 
Màgineli a well known, fanner living 
near here, furnishes further evidence 

gbeat work Dodd’s Kidney Pill 
i«g in Yhe west.

“I suffered from Rheumatism and 
Diabetes,” Mr. Maginel says in, tell
ing the story of his cure. “My sleep 
was broken and"- unrefreshing, and I 
was tired and nervous all the time.
I was treated by a doctor but he fail
ed to cure me. Reading that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills were good for brick sed
iment in the* urine, led me to try them 
and after using twelve boxes I am as 
well as I can possibly be. Dodd’s 
Kidnejr ; Pills have made a new man 

me and I am thankful.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure-all. 

They cure sick kidneys and that is 
all that is claimed for them. But 
sick kidneys are the root of numerous 
diseases caused by impure blood. For 
you can’t have pure blood with sick 
kidneys. It is the work of the kidneys 
to strain the impurities out of the 
blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Dia
betes because it. "is a kidney disease;- 
they cure Rheumatism because it is 
caused' by sick kidneys failing to 
strain the uric acid out of -the blood.
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,wide liem makes a very fine finish. 
The ends must Jbe cut by the thread to 
make the hem true. With napkins to 
correspond and finished in the same
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As Requested.
An official of the Superior Court of 

Cook County, 111., which has juris
diction in- the matter of the natur
alization of foreigners, tells the" fol
lowing :—

“In October last a man named 
August Hulzberger took out his first 
papers. As he was about to leave 
the Court-room he was observed to 
scan very closely the official envelope 
in which had been enclosed the docu
ment that was to assist in his natur
alization.

“In a few days August turned up 
again. Presenting himself to the 
clerk of the court, he bestowed upon 
that dignitary a broad Teutonic 
smile, saying :

“ ‘Veil, here I vos.’
'“Pleased to see you, I’m sure,* 

said the clerk, with polite sarcasm. 
‘Would you mind adding who you 
are and why you are here.’

“August seemed surprised. He ex
hibited his official envelope. ‘It says, 
“Redtirn in five days,” ’ he explained, 
‘und here I vos !’ ” — Harper’s 
Weekly.
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BORDERS ON CURTAINS.His Reply.
I was travelling from Inverness to 

London, and my only companion in 
the third-class compartment was an 
elderly Highlander, who sat in a 
comer with his plaid wrapped round 
him and an expression of supreme 
content on his countenance, only 
stirring occasionally for the purpose 
of taking a swig at his whiskey 

Not a word was passed for 
two hours, and then, tiryig of

! A pleasant medicine for children is • 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
and there is nothing better for driv- ■* 
ing worms from the system.

Tramp—Your dog just bit a piece 
of flesh outer me leg, mum.

Woman — Glad you mentioned it 
my man. ^ I was just going to feed 
him.—Boston Transcript.

cure The Foundation Color Is Usually of a 
Deep Tint.

There is a fashion in decoration that 
should be" helpful to the woman who 
must fit short curtains to new win-

A Canine Acted;
In those days (to 1876) I was always 

accompanied by a favorite and beau
tiful -old collie called Smut, which" 1 
took to rehearsals. It followed me 
everywhere,- even ,-our the stage daring 
the actual performance of the play. 
Night after night Smut performed bis 
part to an admirable and Irreproacha
ble manner, lying down at my feet 
while I sàt under a tree taking part in 
a dialogue with one of the characters. 
On a hot, sultry flight in July, how-' 
ever (for the ptoy enjoyed an excep
tionally long runh Smut became bored, 
thinking, no doubt, that the play had 
had its day and, that it was now the 
dog’s turn. He advanced quite quietly 
to the center of the stage with an al
most managerial sense of hto own Im
portance, sat ddtoh to a dignified man

tis hStthcWs and yawned to

It Bide Pain Begone.—When neural
gia rack» the nerves or lumbago crip
ples the back is the time to test the 
virtues of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Well rubbed in-it will still the pain 

Far Sounding Steamboat Whistle. and produce a sensation of ease and 
What kind of sound travels farthest? rest » Ihere is nothing like it as 

A discussion of that question the other for ite ,cura^
evening resulted to a unanimous ver- f^h hi it establish
diet finally being returned In favor of 
the steamboat whistle, one Instance be- “It’s easy to settle lot-line dis
ing given by a man from western Ken- putes.” 
tticky who had heard a steamboat on 
the Ohio whistling for a landing when 
be was eighteen miles away from the 
river. The deep, resonant tones of the 
steamboat whistle seem to make ~ the 
air vibrate as nothing else can. In 
that respect It to like many pipe 
gans to churches, the lower tones of 
which mage the churches throb from 
floor to dome. The higher notes seem 
to penetrate better for short distances, 
while the lower ones carry better.—
LouiavilRf Courier-Journal.

appearance
Housekeeper. dows.

This to the idea of having deep dec
orative borders on fabrics of solid 
color.

New curtains are made to this fash-f 
Ion and sold at expensive prices at the 
shops that male a specialty of new 
things.

A skillful woman can accomplish the 
same result; but. mind you, stress is 
laid upon the adjective skillful. A wo
man who hasn’t a clear Idea of Color 
and who hasn’t the Inborn knack of 
getting things right with scissors and 
needle should turn the work over to 
the woman who has this power. Many

“* " Wl°“ ”0r‘ iïâaÆSÎ .llyMld»,.-V; 

s-p-r.,, r>*%r “.bü“uî:
the large shops <ltt surprising ease ^ uke a lambr 
by tge woman who knows bow to root There was an awestruck silence for 
out the artistic thing. They do not few moments and then a pale-look- 
come for curtains, as a rule, but tbeyying boy ^aide-
serve admirably. “Please, sir, it’s our landlord when

The foundation color to usually deep be gets bis arrears paid up !”—Scot- 
tinted, although some good patterns tish American, 
can be got. with the foundation to nat
ural crash tones. These are usually 
the best to work-oh. They go so Well 
with almost any other cover.

The designs on these borders are 
Egyptian, Byzantine or whatever name 
suits best these formal lines to vivid 
colors.

They can be put at the sides, bot 
tom and top of short, narrow curtains, j 
and one Is surprised at the effect.

They not only make an old curtain of 
use, but they give It new character and 
style.

These borders can be used as a plain 
■or plaited valance. This fashion has 
widely returned in decorating rooms, 
and, although It keeps out light to a 
certain extent. It gives finish to the top 
of the window.

Gadd-,What do you think is the Ofter the effect without a valance to 
greatest thing about- Governor bare. This to especially so when the 
Hughes? " ’ ' window jamb to deep and wide.

Gad-—His inventive genius. There to another fashion of using
Gadd—s(Didn't know he had any. ten Inch borders across the tops of

windows and down the sides with 
pane curtains that are set deep In the 
window embrasure against the

: 3
:

Homemade Lamp Shades.
Charmingly dainty lamp shades may 

the monotony, I ventured to sug- ^ made at amall expense If a girl has 
gest : “This is a very fatiguing j any knowledge of working with water 
journey.” “Ay. and so it ocht to folora Even with tracing paper and 
be,” was the reply. Twa poonsj g penc„ det.|dedlv pretty Japanese ef- 
twa shillin s and saxpence . fects may be secured. For a fonnda-

_ , . , 77 .. .. Tll.„ tlon wire frames of various shapes can

ing as dyspepsia, which arises from be used as a covering the simple, 
defective action of the stomach and straight shades are best When cov- 
liver, and the victim of it is to be ertog either frame, at the top should 
pitied. Yet he can find ready relief be tacked a piece of asbestos that to 
in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, a pre- j a( least two Inches deep. This will sé
paration that has established itself by jj^iy prevent the paper from burning, 
years of effective use. There are ' 
pills that are widely advertised as the 1 
greatest ever compounded, but not i 

of them can rank in value with |
Parmelee's.

flask.
some

Repeat it:—" Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

a

His Majesty’s inspector was telling 
the class in general knowledge. “Now 
lads,” he said gravely, “your teacher, 
J expect, has explained to you the 
meaning of most of the mottoes 
which apply to the months of the 
year. Thus, ‘If February gives much 
snow, a fine summer it doth foreshow,’

“How so?”
“Just watch how closely a man 

draws the line when he’s shovelling 
the snow Off his sidewalk.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

KEEP CHILDREN WELL -If the paper to to be painted the 
easiest method will be to cut a pattern 
and fay this on rough white water 
color paper. When the exact size has 
been determined the stiff paper should 
be neatly pasted at the two edges Und 
held In place over the frame until it 
has “set.” White cotton thread and 
a few stitches are the easiest and firm
est way of attaching it to the frame 
at top and bottom.

This done, the background to ready 
for decoration. What this shall be de
pends upon the Individual skill or de- 
siJe. Medallions, heads set Into little 
backgrounds of color and framed with 
fine lines of gilt and stiver, are always 
charming. The frame effect may be 
joined by tying bowknots together- at 
the top, so that little medallions seem 
to be suspended by ribbons of gold or 
a color. Large birds, such as storks, 
are most decorative and when done in 
a flight are not difficult Flowers and 
rural scenes of various kinds may be 
used.

It to sometimes possible to find beau
tiful photographs, and with these. Un
mounted, novel effects can be made. 
They may be placed on the paper to a 
line or Irregularly, cutting out the 
background. This renders the pictures 
transparent whin the light to waning. 
They should be neatly pasted on, first 
trimming the paper edge to scallops or 
points to make a finished frame. If 
one does not wish to do this, a design 
may be done with a paint brush to 
such manner as to simulate a frame. 
One who cannot use brushes will find 
that gilt and sliver headings in. the 
fancy paper departments are very pret
ty and not hard to put on. These 
“frame-effects" may become most elab
orate by pasting on different decora
tions.

orner on
full view Of the audience with the sub
lime Indifference of a dramatic critic.
The audience were, naturally amused.
Encouraged by the success of hto un
conscious efforts, Smut went frona bad 
to worse. by snapping qp a passtog fly,
which he swauowed with the enjoy- ^v
ment of a gourmet, inevitably spiffing Solar System on Exhibition;:
the quiet scene on which we Were en- An exhibit that arouses much curl os- 
gaged. -v : ■ V V’ ! it* at the American Museum of Nat-

Thia terminated hto engagement as ular History, New York, to a model of 
an actor.—John Hare to Strand Mag- the solar system, formed of electric

light bulbs moving upon almost lnvisl- 
J ble wires. This exhibit has recently 

been Improved. The sun to now rep
resented by an Illuminated globe three 
Inches In diameter. The orbits of Mer
cury, Venus and this earth and a part 
of the orbit of Mars are Included to 
the large foyer on the ground floor. 
Parts of the orbits 6t Jupiter and 
Saturn,find the remainder of that of 
Mars stretch across adjoining balls. 
The planets are moved along their 
wire orbite.from day to day and glim
mer Ùke stars to the air.- — Youth’s 
Companion.

An. occasional dose of gentle laxa
tive such as Baby’s Own Tablets will 
clear the, stomach and bowels of all 
offending matter, and will keep little 
ones well and happy. For this rea
son,-the Tablets should be kept in 
OTMfrfhome. Mothers have the guar
antee of a government analyst that 

-this medicine contains no opiate or, 
harmful drug. Mrs. Geo. McLean, 
Springfield, N. S., says:—“-I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets and know 
them to be a cure for til the minor 
ills of childhood. I recommend them 
to all mothers.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. •

“My furs are like those !” exclaim
ed little Louise, while walking through 
the store.

“Why,” exclaimed the mother, 
“you have no furs of any kind!”

“Yes, I have,” protested the child 
“and they are lined with kittens, too. ’ 
—Lutheran Observer.

one

“Have your poems been read by 
many people ?”

“Certainly— about twenty publish
ers that I know of.” — Fliegende 
Blaetter. Î

:
Iinstate of Ohio, City of Toledo, »

Lucas County. >
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he is senior partner of the firm of F 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and Stat* 
aforesaid, and that, said firm -will paj 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the usi 
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

"SALADA"aztne.

Treasury Nate Flats*.
The plates used to printing treasury 

notes contain, four notes, and to dis-. 
ttogulsb one. note from the other they 
each have engraved on the face sep
arate check letter^, A, B, C, D, and If 
you will èxamtoé the cbeclr letter you 
will find printed -hear It a number 
.which is used by the bureau for iden
tification and by means of which can 
be ascertained a complete history oi 
the plate used In printing the same, 
by whom engraved, printed, etc. At
present you will find'a number to ex- ,
Ce&tiflcate’8^>tee ^Thto^fgnifl^that At the finish pf the Marathon at tbej 
4<90QlDlates have been used time far Olympic games in England, when the,
to Prietlng thls denomination,^- Sea^had'^om^seST’mS 

tiooal A-uiiazui -. "tgWfifa Americans Came in, pretty fresh, then
' $ some rtinners of ■ other nationalities, 

and finally aq Englishmen arrived. 
The- Americans were very sqre over 
the treatment they had received; they, 
had heard nothing for deys but boasts, 
that an Englishman could win the Mar
athon, and when the English runner 
finally did appear way back in the 
rack an immense American, leading 
far out of bis box, bellowed through a 
megaphone:.. , ■ i

“Welcome to our fair city!’’—Satur
day Evening Poet

TEA
Has a Most Delicious 

Flavor
FRANK J- CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A.D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON, 
(Seal.) Notary Public
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, and acts directly on the blooc 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
Send for testimonials 

F. J. Cheney &
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills lor con

stipation.

Get a Trial Packet To-day
30c, 40c, 50c, and 60c per pound 

At all Grocersv
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

MCKENZIE'SCo., Toledo, O.

EDSWhat did he invent?
Cadd—The horseless race track.— 

Life.* '
"Was it a nice party.?” asked Mrs. 

Whitet, when her daughter returned 
at 3 a.m. from Mrs. Struggle’s at- 
home.

“No! Awful,
chicken salad1 was made - of veal. 
There was a lot of queer sticks 
there. Nobody was dressed decent. 
There were no oysters, the champ
agne gave out, and some idiot walked 
up the back breadth of my dress as 
far as the waist, and then the only 
stopped because he was too stuped 
to climp.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.
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ÛHot That Kind of an Indian.

An amusing illustration of the way 
some of the New York papers sacri
fice everything to the telling of » j 
good story, was afforded by the Long- 
boat-Shrubb race. One of these jour- I 
nais iff describing the race said that I 
at one stage the Indian was pretty 
well tired ont and needed to be cheer- 
ed up, so Tom Flanagan brought 
Longboat’s Indian bride down to the 
side of the track where her husband 
could see her.

The paper went on to say:
Indian could not understand a word . 
of English, nor could he understand WRITE 
signs made to him by his trainers, FOR 
but the smiles of his wife and her OATAllOG. 
cheering words woke him into new ^ £ MC|(ENZIE CO.. LTD.

This would have been true of • ■ . . - ■■■=
Longboat’s great-grandfather, but of i GASOLINE MANTLES 
course, h* talks English and little UAOUUIH* 
else, while his' bride was a school 
teacher before her maçriage a few State which you use. 
months ago.—Toronto Saturday Night High Grade Goods. Prices Right.

Prompt Shipment.
GAS STOVE DEPARTMENT, 
Winnipeg Elec. Railway Co.,

Winnipeg

The Nerves 
Not Understood

awful, ma ! The “I have taken Scott's 
Emulsion for six weeks 
and have found . R a won
derful remedy. Before I 
took the Emulsion I had no 
appetite; was weak; had 7 
tost nearly fifty pounds of 
flesh, and now I eat weH 
and anr gaining every day.
I find Stotfs Emu&ion to 
be verÿ easily digested and 
a good food for all wèak 
people/’:—FLORENCE 
BLEEKER, No. 1 Myrtle 
Avenue, Brçdgéton, N. J.

This u only one of thousands of .
cases where '

BEST for the most Critical 
Buyer. BEST for the Econ
omist. The quality of your 
seed contributes everything 
to your success.

McKenzie’s Seeds, grown 
k for the West. Address

'.v
-By most people and by many doctors 

—Hence their treatments fail.
The best authorities now agree that 

restorative treatment such as Dr. 
Chase’s " Nerve Food is the only 
rational and successful ‘meant of 
OMre.
It 4s not so very many years since 

diseases iff‘ the nerves were attributed 
to thé presence of evil spirits and 
more recently sufferers from nervous 
derarigemepts have been told that 
tileyxmly imagine they are sick.

When Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood was 
firat-. -put upon the market as the 
only natural and effective method of 
curing derangements arising from 
exhausted nerves it was considered; 
almost revolutionary but its. success 
was remarkable from the start, many 
who used it being cured of such 
severe forms of nervous trouble as 
locomotar " ataxia and partial ’par
alysis.

Now the very best authorities 
claim as did Dr. Chase that the only 
way to cure diseases of the nerves is 
to make the blood rich, red and 
nutritious and to build up the wasted 
nerve cells by such treatment as' Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

Mrs. W. R. Sutherland, St. Andrews, 
Man., writes : "In 1903 I was stricken 

Editor and Contributor. with paralysis, fell helplessly to the
L ,u„ ftBitor had been in .• floor and had to be- earned to bed.bad humorh for in returning the The doctors pronounced it a,bad case 
i regular contributor's last consign- as I had no power m my tongue and

of jokes he had written at the left leg. For eix months I .lay m
bottom of the courteously worded re- that condition without benefit from 
Ctton rtin- the doctor’s prescriptions. My hus-

“These are older than the-English band advised die to try Dr Chase s

even less excusé for being.” I can now talk plainly, my leg is all
The regular contributoB-wrote in ro right and I can do all my own house- 

| nto: - - : =4 -work.- I aw grateful, to be cured by
v -'Sorry to have .afflicted you with, sti-wonderful a remedy.au0h ^esinute. b'.t St lewt.. whe, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50 œnte.a 
they got beck *0 me they were roasi box, 6 boxes for $3.50, at all dealers 

t ed chwethute."*- " or Edmansdn, Bates & Co.. Toronto. .

'Insist on

a
ETIQUETTt -Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia

He had waited long years to marry 
her, waited till her rich old uncle’s 
death had paved the way.

“And do you still love me?” she 
asked anxiously

“My darling," he reassured her. 
"you are worth your wait in gold.”

Of course this was spoken, not 
written, so the fine distinction was 
not apparent to her.—New York Tri
bune.

BRANDO]A Chance For lYivsntors. 
ij-'i A kite is wanted which when sent- 

into the air .will remain steady-and 
easily controllable,' although the wind 
may "be blpwlng at fifteen or twenty 

j miles an hour, and which will be caps 
• ble of lifting a man weighing fourteen 
! or fifteen Clone. As à matter of fact. - 

Major Dolfus <Sf the French army to 
’ offering a prize of £400 for a kite ca 

I pablé of lifting a man sixty feet and 
; remaining with him at that height for. 

an hour.—London Captain.

“TheAn Old Fashioned Man Freos HU Mind 
About Its Absurdities.

"Whether to eat fish with a fish 
knife and fork or a fork and a bit of 
bread, whether to serve champagne to 
a tumbler or a goblet—It is quite ab
surd to regard one of these courses as 
right and the other as wrong and to 
admire or despise a person according
ly. The average rule of etiquette has 
nothing to do with courtesy, with 

"good breeding, and It Is no criterion 
of courtesy or of good breeding."

The speaker, an old fashioned gen
tleman from the country, knotted the 
ends of his napkin more firmly about 
his neck.

“Smile at. me, nephews and nieces," 
he resumed, “because I tuck my nap
kin under my chin. Yet why should 
I spoil my black broadcloth coat with 
turkey stains or smears of cranberry 
sauce? It to a rule of etiquette, you 
say, that the napkin may only be 
placed across the knee—an absurd, 
ephemeral rule!

“It was a rule of etiquette to France 
during the reign of ‘Le Roi Soleil,’ the 
great Louis XIV., that when the king 
visited a sick subject the king, too, 
must lie down in a bed, on the ground 

I tbat It would never do for a subject 
| to maintain a more informal attitude 

than hto master during the audience. 
Louis XIV., visiting the Marshal de

Bilious attacks, sick-hesdacbe., imHge,- | »«er Malplaqnet lay In a bed
don, constipation, dizzy spells—these beside the suffering soldier In that 
are some of the results of an inactive way.
liver. Ask your doctor if be endorses “Behold the absurdities of etiquette 
Ayer's Pills in these cases. The dost end let me do with mi napkin what I 
it small, one pin at bedtime. nlesaa.”
«=•!(<«* the r.o.arsr os.. Lovsn. ton*— *

or

;
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Gravity and Hollow wire system.

Scott’s
Emulsion

The Family 
Physician

%\ Mounted Police Travel Far.
An evidence of the extreme meus- L 

ires to which the Northwest Mounted 322 Main Street.
Police will go in bringing delinquents _____
to justice is marked in a visit of one : .
of their officers to Toronto a few days 
ago, to take back a horse thief.

The prisoner is Thomas H. Webb, 
arrested in Owen Sound, charged with
stealing the horse, harness and buggy v _ „ ..
of Ernest Meehan, a reporter on The WE PA . T° * ’
Calgary Herald. Seret. J. J. Wilson, We are specialists in Northwestern 
nTW.M.P., brought Webb to the city, Raw Furs and pay the highest prices 
and took him to Calgary. for Foxes, Lynx, Wild Cats, Badgers.

The sergeant is a famous traveler Etc. Send for price list and ship to 
after criminals, and arrested the no- m. F. PFAELZER & CO.,
torious train robber. Miner, whose e East 12th St., New York,
escape from prison has been s topic 

ParliatimoL

’ The Year 1909.
This year, 1909. corresponds with 

the year 7417-18 of the Byzantine era: 
to 5009-70 of the Jewish era; to 2062 
since the foundation of Home, accord 
Ing to Varro: to 2509 of the Japanese 
era; to26S6 of the Olympiads (the first 
year of the sflt hundred and seventy 
second ‘Olympiad beginning July 1 
190$)); tel 1320-27 of the Mohammedan 
era.

t-
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YOUIM D Uhas give* an appetite It’s so 
easily digested that it doesn't tax 
the digestive organs and they rest; 
vet the body is wonderfully nour- 

and built up.«The digestion 
is improved—then ordinary food 

ufficient.
Growing boys and girls, who need 
so mtfch* food to keep them well 
and strong, and also growing, 
ahould be given a battis of Scott’s 
Emulsion every few weeks. It 
does wonders for them. It pre
vents their getting run down and 
gptildly. Nothing does th 
much good.

The best medlcloee in the 
world cannot take the place of 
the family phyaician. Consult 
him early when taken ill. If 

uthe trouble is with your 
thrç*t, bronchial tubes, or 
lung», ask him about taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Then 
take it or not, as he ssys.

:
Us
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KEEP YOKE IGNITION SIGHT

$15
Rorbance.

“What dq yon think happened?”
“Tell 1L”
“Conductor,, saw me running after 

the car, and be held It till 1 caught It 
What do you think of that?”

“What do I think Of it? Why, 1 A. *. Williams Mtchlaery Co. Limited. Teroete 
think it’s the tnost original lie I’ve j 
heard for a long time. Good work, 
old, man.”-=Clevela nd Leaker.

A 75% of all Gasoline Engine troubiee 
come from poor Ignition.
The ** VIM MAttNCTO “ does 

away with Batteries and can 
be used on any Engine. It 
always gives a good hot spark 
Fully Guaranteed — Agents 
Wanted.

We pshUsh out fsraslss

P Saleeruers ATfTf DRUGGISTSWe wire yew to 
--------iH yew

Let w aend too «orne letton and Utec*
tnreontbieButieot A Po-tOejA ^ln«

SCOTT * BOWNE 
IM Welliaetào SL. W. Two n i W. N. U. No. 732.
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